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Tne tong-awa1ted General Wage Order 
was announced on 5 July The Arbitration 
Court awarded a 7% wage mcrease, with 
a ceilmg of $7 a week. 1e a flat Increase 
of $7 a week (or $365 a year) to workers 
earn1ng $100 a week or more The employ
ers' assessor dissented from the decis1on, 
expressing the fear that the order would 
"refuel 1nflat1onary f~res· and lead to fur
ther unemployment. ' 

The Prime Minister too called the order 
excess1ve and lllog1cal, and announced 
that 11 might be necessary to alter the 
cntena which the Court has to take into 
accoufll when makmg general orders 
Union representatives on the other hand 
were disappointed that the cut-off point 
at S100 a week Involved a new d1stort1on 
of the wage structur~ and a compression 
of margms for skill and responsibility 

This Widespread d1smay at the Court's 
decision became all but un1versal when 11 
emerged that the order applied only to 
mmimum rates of workers covered by 
awards or agreements. and could not be 
passed on legally to approximately one 
third of the workforce (some 400.000 peo
ple) who were not so covered or who 
were paid above award rates and had 
received an increase within the previous 
12 months Despite strong pressure from 
unions and employers, the government 
refused to amend the Wage Adjustment 
Regulations which prevented such a 
passing-on. It also refused to accept a 
General Wage Order Amendment Bill mtro
duced by the Labour Party's 1ndustnal 
relations spokesman, A J. Faulkner , wh1ch 
would have given all wage and salary 
earners the 1mmediate benefit of the gen
eral order 

Employers' and Federat1on of Labour 
representatives d1scussed plans for a 101nt 
approach to the Court to resolve the anom· 
aly. the M1mster of Labour said that he 
would welcome such a return to the Arbi
tration Court. and the Judge of the Court 
revealed that he had assessed the cost 
of the wage order on the bas1s that it 
would flow on to all wage and salary 
earners The Pnme Minister however pomt
ed out that the Court had no power to 

circumvent the 12-months restraint "Appar
ently," he said, "the judge did not under
stand what the law meant It Is an extra
ordinary thmg, but I gather that is the 
case. He did not realise that the 12-months 
rule would apply 

The confusion over what became known 
as the "General Wage D1sorder' continued, 
but by the end of the month the unions 
became 1mpat1ent at the government's fail
ure to resolve the impasse. The Engineering 
Union·s national conference promised sup
port to members who took steps to obtain 
the 7% and in Auckland a meetmg of 
engineering shop stewards on 27 July re
solved to give the government a week 
before calling for industrial action in the 
provmce 

It had been part of the government
imposed settlement of the freezing works 
d1spute m March that the new rates would 
operate until 31 July, and that before then 
the parties would start negotiations for the 
nex. award. Agreement, It was hoped, would 
be reached not later than 1 October "The 
foundations have been laid," sa1d the 
Prime Minister, "for a clean start to the 
next k!llmg season" 

A first meeting to discuss the 1978-79 
award was accordingly called for 1 June 
but the freezing companies refused to 
attend because of load-out bans at several 
works over the 8.5% cost-of-livmg order 
dispute. These bans ceased when the dis
pute was referreu to a compulsory confer
ence. and the report of the chairman of 
this conference was 1n turn referred to the 
parties mvolved for consideration The way 
was then open for a resumption of the 
award talks before the Industrial Conciliat
or. Mr L. Fortune 

At the first meet1ng. on 3 July, the 
union reduced its wage claim from 20% 
across the board to 12% The employers 
submitted counter-claims, and the talks 
were then adtourned to 25 July Meanwhile 
another longstanding dispute erupted In 
Southland Under an amendment to the 
lndustnal Relations Act passed in 1976, 
lreezmg workers were liable to penalties if 
they ceased work w1thout giving three days' 
not1ce No charges had yet been laid under 
this clause. but Southland farmers insisted 
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that the Labour Department prosecute men 
from the Ocean Beach freezing works who 
had gone on strike in 1977 without QlVIng 
the required not1ce. The Department took 
action and charges aga1nst 192 men were 
set down for hearing on 27 July 

Southland farmers had earlier decided 
to refuse off·season work to freez1ng wor
kers. The union retaliated by imposing a 
k1ll1ng ban on stock belongmg to six local 
farmers. four of them members of the 
Southland Federated Farmers Industrial 
relations committee. The national meat 
union announced that 11 would withdraw 
from the award talks while prosecutions 
were pending against its members. A solu· 
lion was sought through a JOint request lor 
a stay of proceed1ngs by the Federation of 
Labour and Federated Farmers, but when 
nat1onal farmers' leaders refused to take 
part, the government declared that the law 
must run 1ts course 

A th~rd un1on ballot took place 1n July 
by the 265-strong North Island (except 
Hawke's Bay and Wairarapa) Chemical 
Fertilizer Workers Un1on. It resulted 1n a 
95°o maJOrity in favour of retaining the 
unqualified preference clause Publication 
of the result of another ballot. by the New 
Zealand Freez1ng and Related Industries 
Clencal Olt1cers Un1on. was held up pend
Ing a deCISion on legal action brought by 
the union. wh1ch claimed that the roll 
used for the ballot was deficient According 
to the un1on. ballot papers had been sent 
to people who were not entitled to vote, 
while some union members had rece1ved 
two voting papers and others none 

The New Zealand Bank Off1cers Un1on. 
another union due to be ballotted, contend-

to be ballotted. In reply the Federation o/ 
Labour put forward a plan {dating from 
1972) to group the country·s unions in ten 
maJor occupational units covering: trans· 
port; stores and offi ces, metal and related 
trades, building trades; pastoral occupa· 
tJons; food. dnnk and catenng: textile gar· 
ments; pnnt1ng trades; entertainment; and 
a miscellaneous group 1nclud1ng caretakers 
and cleaners, papermill workers, f~remen, 
dental technicians, saddlers and others 
Similar plans had been put forward m the 
past Without much success, but the threat 
of compulsory membership ballo ts could 
be expected to induce weaker unions to 
seek amalgamation with larger and more 
stable bodies. 

Negotiations lor a new dnvers' award 
were concluded with agreement for a wage 
nse of 11.5% Accord1ng to the Employers' 
Federation. the settlement was too h1gh for 
mdustry and the economy to sustain. The 
d1spute affecting domestic staff at the Wan
ganul G~ris College hostel was also settled. 
w1th the women gainmg h1gher pay, re
InStatement in their JOb, and the nght to 
JOin the Hotel Workers Union 

The b1enn1al conference of the Engineer
ng Un1on. the largest registered union in 

the country wrth 44.404 members. voted 
to rejoin the Labour Party as of February 
1979. The union had disa ffiliated in Decem· 
ber 1976. Membership will now be on a 
voluntary basis, giving members the option 
whether to pay the required cap1tallon fee 
for Labour Party affiliation The Labour 
Department Amendment Bill, a private 
members bill sponsored by the Labour 
Party, was allowed to lapse after a second 
reading 1ro Parl1ament on 11 July 

AUGUST 1978 

ed that 1t could not supply an accurate 
roll to the Reg1strar of Industrial Un1ons 
within the spec1fled 21 days because of 
high membership turnover which would 
require writmg to all fmanc1al members to 
verify the1r status The Aeg1strar refused 
to accept this reasoning. and discussions 
between the un1on and the department con· 
tinued 

On 1 August the government reversed 
1ts stand and announced that regulations 
would be passed allow1ng the 7% General 
Wage Order to be pa1d to all workers. 
whether covered by awards or not. This 

cave-1n '' {to quote the Auckland Sta r) was 
welcomed by employers and unions but 
(aga1n quot1ng the Auckland Star), its 
most damaging consequence was that 
the . Arbl!rat1on Court has been heavily 

On 20 July, the national executive of the 
Federation of Labour met the government 
labour caucus commillee to discuss the 
whole question of un1on ballots. but after 
the meeting the Pnme Minister announced 
that the government would go ahead With 
its policy and that the Auckland Clencal 
Workers Un1on would be among the unions 
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cnt1c1sed and Jts credibility as the top 
wage authonty has been underm1ned " 

WhJ/e surrendenng to lndustnal pressure 
on the wages Issue, the government main
tained us hard line on the question of 



union ballots. The lndustriel Relations 
Council, made up of representatives of 
unions and employers under the chairman
ship of the M1nister of Labour, met on 
8 August and agreed unanimously to study 
a paper submitted by the Federat1on of 
Labour Its main proposal was that ballots 
would be held only if requested by a 
certa1n "trigger'' percentage of union 
members. The president of the Employers' 
Federat1on described this proposal as fa1r 
and reasonable, and the Min~ster of Labour 
undertook to bring 11 before cabinet and 
caucus, and not to s1gn any further war
rants for un~on ballots in the meantime 
Two days later however the Pnme M1nister 
announced that both cabinet and caucus 
had turned down the proposal, and that 
the 14 ballots for which warrants had 
already been s1gned would proceed 

lnclucfed among these warrants were 
clerical workers· un~ons throughout New 
Zealand A heavily attended meeting of 
the Auckland Clencal Workers Union on 
9 August voted overwhelmingly in favour 
of a ballot on compulsory membership and 
1n favour of reducing the union fees to 
the prev1ous year's level The union execu
tive, which had increased subscriptions for 
the current year by 50%. undertook to 
refund the excess to those members who 
had already paid the new fees. 

Proceed1ngs agamst 192 Ocean Beach 
freezing work~rs opened m the I nvercargill 
Mag1strate·s Court on 27 July. The men 
were charged under sect1on 125A of the 
Industrial Reta•1ons Act with failing to give 
the statutory three days' notice when they 
went on stnke on 14 June 1977 After they 
had pleaded not guilty. the Court adrourned 
until 31 August for fixtures to be made 
and to decide the question of jurisdiction. 
The meat workers' union maintamed its 
refusal to resume award negotiations while 
these prosecutions were pending. Late in 
August the Southland farmers' action group 
lifted 1ts ban on off-season employment of 
freezing workers, but the Labour Depart
ment issued further summonses against the 
union and agamst two union off1cials at 
the Westfield freezing works in Auckland 
A meetmg between the Prime M1nister and 
the union execut1ve on 30 August failed to 
break the deadlock. Next day the magi
strate in fnvercargill reserved his decision 
on the question of rurisd1ction. 

The Auckland Harbour Board issued a 

writ for $68,478 against the N Z. Harbour 
Board Employees Union and Its secretary, 
R. V. Gerdelan, for damages arising out 
of a three days' stoppage In the last week 
of July. The union replied by closing down 
all container terminals and threatening a 
general waterfront stoppage. Sir Tom Skin
ner met officials of the Harbour Board on 
25 August and obtained their agreement 
to withdraw the writ unconditionally. "The 
FOL could not stand Idly by," said Sir 
Tom, "while writs of this kind were Issued 
against one of Its affiliates.'' The union 
men returned to work and negotiations for 
a national award resumed. 

Dunedin City Corporation labourers went 
on strike on 19 July over a wage dispute, 
and remained out until 21 August - the 
longest d1spute in Dunedin since 1951. The 
men returned on the recommendation of 
Mr J. Knox, the secretary of the Federation 
of Labour to allow negotiations to resume. 

The proprietors of the INL newspaper 
group announced their intention to dismiss 
employees over 60 years of age in order 
to boost the group's profitability About a 
hundred people were affected, mostly 
;ournalists and printers. The unions asked 
for staff reductions to be based on volun
tary retirement and non-replacement of 
resigning staff members. When negotiations 
failed, the unions called short-term stop
pages which closed down daily newspapers 
m Wellington as well as other publications 
of the INL group. 

The N Z. Farm Workers Association, a 
voluntary organisation formed in 1974 with 
farmer support in opposition to the N Z. 
Workers Union, announced that it would 
consider a motion to wind up at a special 
meeting on 24 August, unless it could 
attract more members. From a peak of 
8,000 in 1975, membership had slumped 
to 1,600 (in a total workforce of almost 
30,000) and the association's financial posi
tion was described as desperate. It wanted 
farmers to make automatic deductions of 
their employees' membership fees, but this 
proposal was turned down at the annual 
conference of Federated Farmers. The 
New Zealand Herald Agricultural Corres
pondent warned that without the Farm 
Workers Association " farmers could be 
confronted with some future system of 
worker regimentation by a union Involving 
higher pay, shorter hours and weekend 
holidays. " Federated Farmers accordingly 
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urged their members to publlcise the asso
Ciation. A special dnve in August brought 
in 700 new members, the meettng set fo r 
24 August was cancelled, and the assocra
tion gave an undertaking to Federated 
Farmers that tt would not dtsband for the 
time berng 

A test case on rolling stnkes which the 
Auckland Conciliation CommiSSIOner had 
referred to the Arb1trat1on Court, was 
decided in favour of the employer In 
November 1977 N Z. Steel had closed its 
Glenbrook mill when faced w1th a th reat 
of rolling strtkes. The Engtneering Union 
then lodged a claim for pay for the time 
lost, but the Court ruled unantmously that 
the company had been JUStified in closing 
down and stopping the men's pay 

What was described as "the greatest 
breakthrough m the clothtng industry for 
very many years was an agreement be
tween the Cloth1ng Workers Federation and 
Standfast's Warnu1omata knrtwear factory 
provtdmg for 40 hours' pay for 32 hours' 
work. The 50 women workers were given 
the choice of working 9 a.m. to 4 p m. 
Monday to Fnday. or 8 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
Monday to Thursday wrth a chance to 
work Fnday at overttme rates 

A union for executtves was formed in 
Christchurch at a meetrng on 16 August 
It is called Apex. or Association of Pro
fessional, Executrve, Scientific and Manag
ertal Staff. and hopes to grow from its 
original 35 members to the estimated 40.000 
management and professronal staff 1n New 
Zealand An attempt to form a stmilar 
union in Auckland failed when only f1ve 
people aliended the 1nitial meeting 

SEPTEMBER 

The approach of the Chnstmas lamb 
killing season lent urgency to efforts to 
break the freeztng industry deadlock over 
the resumptton of award negotiations. A 
hint by the Prrme Mtn1ster that the prose
cutions of the Ocean Beach men could be 
dropped with the agreement of Federated 
Farmers brought an angry reaction from 
some of his own backbenchers Labour 
Party spokesmen accused the governmen 
of "triflmg wtth the JUdrciary while the 
president of Federated Farmers sard his 
organtsatton would not be used as a 
scapegoat for unsatisfactory rndustrial taw 
A Nal•onal Party MP Mr B E. Bnll, sug
gested as a way out that the cases 
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agarns t the freezrng worke rs cou ld be dts
mrssed qurte lega lly 1f the La bour Depart
ment chose to offer no evrdence · 

On 4 September Cabmel dec•ded to ask 
the executive of Federa ted Farmers to 
meet the Prrme Mrn1ster and the Mi nrster '"' 
of Labour and Ag riculture for an rn depth 
drscussron ' Two days later the l nvercar
gill Magrstrate dectded that he had JUrrs
diction to hear the Ocean Beach informs· 
trons and set 21 September as the date for 
the lrrst four cases Federated Farmers 
proposed holdtng a representative co nfer· 
ence of employers, meat workers and far
mers, as well as government offrc1als and 
the Federatton of Labour They refused 
once again a suggest1on by the Pnme 
Minister that they should ask for the char· 
ges to be dropped. but they put forward 
proposals for special legrstat1on to cover 
the freeztng industry 

The all-in conferenc met ,,. Wellington 
on September 12 and 13 under the JOint 
charrmansh1p of the Mrntsters of Labour 
and Agrrculture It deliberated behtnd clo • 
ed doors and the step-by~ tep peace plan 
wh1ch rt adopted w keot secret Accord
ing to pr ~s reports agreement was reach
ed on frve pornts the adJournment of all 
prosecutions an undertakrng by the un1ons 
to kill stock on hand before any stnke 
an enqurry tnto the penalty provrsrons of 
the rndustnal law to be undertaken by Str 
Wtlliam Dunlop, a former farmers leader 
tmplementattcn of Str Wtllram's racommen· 
dations, and ftnally the resumption of 
award talks 

The conference resumed n Wollrngton 
on ~1 September That same mornmg the 
ftrst Ocean Beach c~1arges came up for 
hearrnQ rn lnvercarg1ll The Crown asked 
for an adjournment on the grounds that 
the prosecutions constrtuted ''a fundament
al stumbling block"' to tho re-;umpt10n of 
award talks The Magr 'r3te 1ected thr 
request, sayrng that there had baen undue 
delay already tn presslnQ •hese charge 
The Labour Department then declined to 
present evidence. whereupon the Magi 'r 1 
dlt;mrssed all 192 charges Dur,ng the after 
'lOOn the Magrstrato adJourned the Court 
to tell the M1nrster ot Labour by telephonE' 
that the cases had been drsm1ssed The 
Minister informed the partres to the con
ference who had assembled rn h1s room 
and withrn minutes they signed an agree
ment whereby the freezmg works unions 



undertook to kill all stock on hand before 
taking mdustrial action. 

The Mi01ster of Labour claimed that he 
was dosappointed at the Magistrate's deci
soon. and the Secretary of Labour stressed 
that he had ncted ent11ely on his own 
inotoatove. The Actong Prime Mi01ster, in the 
face ol a strong Labour attack in Parlia
ment denied that there had been govern
ment mterventoon of any kind . A retored 
judge however the Hon. Nigel Wilson, con
demned the government for its " cynical 
attempt to use the courts as an instrument 
ol its policy and as a smokescreen to 
hode ots political poltroonery " The Leader 
ol the Opposition called for the resignation 
ot the Mmister of Labour, and lor the repeal 
of "bad unenforceable law' ' by a new 
m1nester 

The Dunlop Report was handed to the 
Mmoster of Labour on 27 September and 
released to the press the following day. 
It recommended urgent legislation to 
wothdraw all exo stmg prosecutions and to 
translorm the liabi li ty under sections 81, 
125 and 125A of the lndustnal Relations 
Act lrom one that is criminal 1n nature 
to one that Is covi l 1n nature. " The Nat1onal 
government, sa1d Sir William, had over
acted to the removal of penalties by the 
prevoous government. The Ocean Beach 
prosecutions were the first test of the new 
penal provisoons, and they illustrated the 
diffocutty of disentangl ng politocat consid
eratoons from any decoston to initiate or 
wothdraw prosecutoons against strikmg 
workers. S11 William also recommended 
reconve01ng a consultative comm1ttee to 
consoder a code of practice lor the meat 
mdustry and to examine methods of pay 
deferminatoon and the eflect of hygiene 
reg~ atoons on ondustnal conflict. The par-
1oes concerned were asked to give the11 
comments on the report to the Mmister of 
Labour, and legislatiOn embodying Sir 
William's recommendations was to be con
sodered by cabmet on 2 October and by 
caucus the next day. The Labour Party 
had already ondicated that t would allow 
a t II repealing the penalty provisions to 
pass through Par'iament in one day 

A spokesman lor the clencal workers 
claimed that his unions could not supply 
rolls ol members n the lome allowed - 42 
days lrom 18 August The bank oflicers too 
stood bv their earlier refusal to produce a 
clean roll before next April •·we are cer-

tainly not going to be frustrated," was th e 
Prime Mi01ster's r .. sponse, and he threat
ened to introduce legis lation wh ich would 
reve rse the present procedu re so as to 
make all unions voluntary unti l such time 
as they carried a ballot to become com
pulsory 

Trade unions reacted angri ly to this th reat, 
with Sir Tom Skinner suggesting that regi
stered unions wou ld " abandon'' the Indus
trial Relations Act and its arbit ration and 
conciliation procedures altogeth er The 
Employers' Federation wa rned th at a uni
lateral declaration of volu ntary un ionism 
would cause many problems. The Minister 
of Labour said the Federation of Labour 
had over-reacted but Si r Tom, in a speech 
to Northern Drivers Un ion delegates, an
nounced that in future the Federati on 
would give its full support to any union 
which felt it could not or would not supply 
its roll for state- run ballots. The bank 
offo~ers later announced that they would 
conduct a ballot on compulsory member
ship under their own rules in November, 
and the Minister of Labour indicated that 
such a ballot might be acceptable to the 
government. 

The Values Party released its i ndustr ia l 
relations policy for the general elections 
on November It promised legis lation to 
encourage the ownership and control of 
businesses by those working in them and 
aflected by them (i.e. consumers, the com
munity, and in some instances also sup
pliers), full employment. ratoficalion of lL.D . 
conventions, the right to strike and to 
bargain collectively, and access by workers 
to information in employers' files and 
accounts 

The Labour P~rty promised trade union 
freedom in accordance with lL.D. stand
ards . repeal of repressive and provocat ive 
ondustrial legislation, and the establishment 
of a fund to assist union amalgamation. 
When asked about deregistration. and 
recognition of the currently deregistered 
Wellington Boilermakers Union. the Leader 
of the Opposition said ·'Labour would keep 
the power to deregister unions and wanted 
the deregostered Boilermakers Union to 
joon another exosting un1on rather than be 
reregostered itself ." 

Sinking journalists in Wellington produc
ed theor own newspaper ''The News'' on 
13 September which they then sold in the 
streets - all 11 .000 copies - within two 
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hours. That same day the 11 unions Involv
ed (Including the unregistered Wellington 
Advertising Workers Society whose memb
ers had voted by secret ballot to 10ln the 
strike) handed their dispute to the Federa
tion of labour for negotiation with the 
employers On the recommendation of 
FOL secretary, Mr J. Knox, the unions 
returned to work and lifted all bans and 
restrictions. Mr Knox met INL management 
on 15 September and obtained the1r agree
ment to withdraw all notices of retirement 
and redundancy. Discussions on staff reduc
tions and other economies between INL 
and the unions affected began on 20 
September. During the month-long dispute 
13 daiiy newspaper Issues and six issues 
of INL weeklies had failed to appear 

The longstanding dispute at the ANZ 
Bank over interest rates on staff loans 
flared up again. Stopwork meetings were 
held throughout the country and In three 
districts staff voted in favour of strikes . 
Against union advice ANZ branches in 
Christchurch, Greymouth, lnvercargill and 
Gore closed on 25 September. Other bran
ches threatened to follow suit but a return 
to work was agreed on and negotiations 
resumed 

The Metal Trades award. traditionally a 
trend-setter, was settled on 1 September 
on the basis of an average 9.8% increase 
on top of the general wage order. Nego
tiations In another key award, for Power 
Board electrical workers, broke down on 
7 September when the employers refused 
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a request for an 11% increase and insisted 
on a two-year term. The umon gave 14 
days notice of a stnke due to start on 29 
September. but in a last-minute agreement 
the union accepted a 10.06% rise while 
the employers contented themselves with 
a one-year term 

Negotiations in the Mangere Bridge 
redundancy dispute between the contrac
tors and the carpenters· and labourers· 
un1ons broke down. Workers on the project 
held a protest march in Auckland on 22 
September, cla1m1ng that the government 
had interfered in the negotiations. 

The Otago Drivers Union and its sec re
tary were charged under section 81 of the 
lndustnal Relations Act for imposing a ban 
on carting containers earlier in the year 
The cases were heard in the Dunedin 
Magistrate's Court on 15 September and 
adJOUrned until 13 October 

nistrict unions representmg commercial 
travellers in Auckland. Hawke's Bay. Can
terbury, Otago and Southland agreed to 
amalgamate 1nto one national union with 
equal representation on the executive 
committee 

A State Services Amendment Bill intro
duced to Parliament on 19 September (the 
anniversary of women's suffrage in New 
Zealand) g•ves public servants, male or 
female, who resign to look after preschool 
Children preferential rights of re-entry Into 
tne service wtthln four years. 
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